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GERBER Built Snipe
Owned and Sailed by Ray Kaufman

won

Long Island Sound Championship
District 1 Championship1961

CITY ISUND 64. m
N.Y.C

FIBERGLAS Covered Plywood Snipes ond
Pre-Assemblcd Frame Kits.

Spars — Rigging — Parts — Fittings

English Dacron Snipe Sails
$101.00

BOAT I B Milk U

Cedar - Mahogany - Sitka Spruct
Taak - Oak • Cypress - Redwood

WATERPROOF EXTERIOR PLYWOOD 3/32" to I" — 8' lo 16' long
Sand lor Frit Unbar Bool;.!

Ask about Y£!&/1/i* finishes, available in
Plasticlear and colors. The fastest,toughest

most durable finish your boat con have.

Ask for free folder

MAURICE L. CONDON CO. INC.
VI FERRIS AVINUE Dipt, S-l WHITE PLAINS.' N. Y.
T.I.:WHMIII Op.n S.lurd.yl

THESE PROMINENT SKIPPERS SAILED

Varalyay
*Jke (choice of L^hampionS

DARBY METCALF

FRED SCHENCK

TED WELLS

TERRY WHITTEMORE

EDDIE WILLIAMS

CARLOS BOSCH

TOM FROST

BETH OLSEN

CARL ZIMMERMAN

ADD YOUR NAME TO THIS LIST

BUILT

SNIPES

>>

WOOD - FIBERGLAS - PLYWOOD

Complete or Semi-Finished

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
1868 W IBB STREET GARDENA. CALIFORNIA
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The SNIPE BULLETIN is edited and produced monthly by
Dirney Mills, Executive Secretary.

Address all correspondence to:
Snipe Class International Racing Association,

655 Weber Ave. .Akron 3, Ohio, U. S. A.
Subscription Rates.

^" $2. 00 Per Year.
Owners of measured and paid-up Snipes receive

SNIPE BULLETIN' as part of their membership.
Forms close on the 10th of month preceding publication.
Material received after that date will not appear until a
later date. Printed in Akron by Allied Press. Second-
class postage paid at Akron,Ohio. Contract advertising
rates on application. Notify SNIPE BULLETIN of changes
in address,giving both old and new addresses.

The Cover
This excellent picture, taken by Fusanori Nakajima at Rye,

New York, last September, shows the Schmidt twins, Snipe
Champions of the World, in action. Both boys are Brasileiros
and sail regularly with the Saco de Sao Francisco Fleet 477 at
Niterdi on famed Guanabara Bay, Rio.

They are both skippers,but Axel, Die 1961 National Champion
of BrasiJ.has the tiller (that is his own extension) this time,
while Eric tends the jib sheets. Tie identical 22-year old twins
weigh 158 pounds; stand 5'7"; — and are UNMARRIED! Axel is
an engineering student and fellow office worker with Eric in their
father's ( Preben Schmidt ) engineering firm in Rio de Janeiro.
They have won many local, national, and international honors in
Snipe, Lightning,and Star Regattas.

The tangle of lines and equipment may appear hopeless to
the uninitiated, but sailors will recognize their orderly functions
and can understand when they say. "We like any kind of wind!''~*N

SCIRA is mighty proud to be represented by these fine yountj J
men, two of the best small boat sailors in the world!

Snipe Featured in New Magazine
A new sailing magazine devoted strictly to the one-design

sailing classes made its appearance on the newstands the first
of the year after a year's preparation. Headed by Knowles
Pittman as editor and publisher, the staff includes many noted
class sailors. Comprising 36 pages, the contents promise to
be very interesting to all who love sailing.

The March issue of ONE-DESIGN YACHTSMAN, the Magazine
of Sailboat Racing, will carry a cover story on "The Care and
Feeding of a Racing Fleet" which describes the dramatic revival
of the Chicago Snipe Fleet 86. Almost dead in October 1960,
with only 9 boats which had sailed through a half-hearted
schedule of only 7 races, the fleet had grown to 39 boats a year
later with promise of hitting the goal of 50 boats sometime in
1962.

The fleet recruiting program,revitalized racing program,
and winter program which FC Dick Ver Halen and other fleet
officers organized is a model for Snipe Fleet organization and
promotion everywhere. If you want to read some interesting
sailing articles and also see some Snipe publicity,get a copy
at a newstand or send a request to 44 East Superior St., Chicago
2, Illinois, for further information.

Point Scores Due Now
Now that point score reports are due again, attention is called
to the fact that uniform report and tally sheets arc furnished by
SCIRA headquarters (upon request) for the use of all fleet cap
tains. It is absolutely imperative that each score be listed on a
separate piece of paper,so theycan be filed numerically. If the ""^
official score sheets have been used throughout the season,there
is no problem. Otherwise, if they are sent in all listed on one
sheet of paper, they will be sent back to be done over again.
With hundreds of scores coming in, there must be some method
and standard practice required and observed by all.



COLYER KEEPS SUNSHINE TITLE

TITLE DEFENDERS - Crewman Stewart Conklin hikes out so far

he's partially in the drink in an effort to hold down his skipper's
Soat. As a result, Bruce Colyer logged his second straight

victory in the event. — Miami-Metro News Bureau.

More than 300 boats in 21 classes, possibly the largest
sailing fleet ever assembled in the Miami area, converged in
South Biscayne Bay during the Sunshine Regatta Tan. 20-2lst.
Host club was Biscayne Bay YC and co-sponsors were the Coco-
n.it Grove SC,Miami YC.and the City of Miami.

In the Snipe class, 26-year-old Bruce Colyer and his crew
Stewart Conklin, 16, both of West Palm Beach, piloted "Make
Way" to three firsts. Colyer said he had "good average
starts, "helping him to the wins. Carlos Bosch, former Snipe
champion of Cuba and now of Miami, was second overall.

RESULTS OF THE 1962 SUNSHINE REGATTA

SKIPFER HOME TOW!.' RACES 1 2 3 Fin.

Eruce Colyer, West Pain Beach 1 1 1 - 1
Carlos Bosch, Miami 4 3 2 - 2

Al Kroeger " 2 10 3 - 3
Carl Zimmerman.Akron,Ohio 6 4 7 - U
Jerry Guardiola,Miami 7 7 It - 5
Fred Bremen 8 •> b - 6
Don Cochran, Clearwater 3 2 dns - 7
Charlotte Call, Miami 9 11 8 - 8
Walter P.odgers ,; 12 12 5 - 9
V.illian Johnson 5 9 dns - 10
Henry Magri 10 6 dns - 11
H. .'-bran 11 8 dns - 12

We like this little item which has been passed around from
publication to publication. If you haven't read it, perhaps it will
fit into situations that you know, too:

" When men have a big crisis to meet, on which their future
depends, they usually meet it with clenched fists and a high heart.
But in the little daily demands - the things that they can do or

'duck - it is here they fail.
"Life is made up of little things. Big crises never come into

many lives.
" So, when you see a man shy away from a little task, the

odds are against that nan ever making a well-rounded success of
his life. " Town Crier.

LIPPINCOTT

Experience the pleasure
of skippering a Snipe

built by sailors, for
sai1ors, to win !

Lippincott Snipes are

built to the same exact

ing requ i rements demanded

by racing skippers of
al 1 Li ppincott boats the

worldover. Your inquiry

is invited.

LIPPINCOTT BOAT WORKS
Canal Avenue, Riverton, N. J.

I fRE... FUN

In '61
In a

cLojrland

sJRMtje

Have fun In this

Improved Snipe

that Is sailed by

more champions

than any other

snipe In America.

PLACE ORDER

. ..NOW

for assured early

sprint delivery.

See us in Booth 56 - Chicago Boat Show

4123 N. Broadway, Wichita, Kansas



GRAMPIAN MARINE LTD.
P.O. BOX 413 OAKVILLE, ONT.,

CANADA

FIBERGLAS SNIPES
HULLS — KITS

SPARS — SAILS

UNSURPASSED QUALITY—REALISTIC PRICES

BEFORE YOU BUY — INVESTIGATE!

WE SHIP ANYWHERE!

PRICES

SLASHED
ALUMINUM

DAGGER BOARDS

>/," ONU
s4goo

5 16" ONIY 45
00

PRICES F.O.B. ROCHESTER, N.Y.

BAY MARINE CO.

WEBSTER. N.Y.
TOM HANNA

219 BAYWAY DRIVE
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SNIPE MODEL

Half model in gleaming
white epoxy, mounted on
6"x9" solid mohogony wall
plaque, in clear or stained
finish. Snipe inlay in main-

soiL $6.00 Postpaid

Personalize Your Model!
Your own Registration

Numbers on the Sail—
Add $1.00

Hondcrofted Exclusively By

Richard Porter, Jr.
P. O. Box 33 Watcrford, Conn.

Sorry, No C.O.D.'s

A reliable pair of "hands"

SWIVEL BLOCK

WITH SYNCRO-CLEAT

For sheet downhaul. Stainless

steel earns for severe salt water

exposure, ("at. No. 960.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG ON BLOCKS, TURNBUCKLES, ETC.

RACING FITTINGS
I. L. STEPHAN • BEVERLY, N.J.If

ATTENTION

We are pleased to announce:

In view of the numerous letters

from Snipers all over the country, the

Boston Insurance Company has reinstated

The SCIRA PLAN effective 1 January 1962.

Snipe owners are invited to participate in the high benefit and low
cost Boat Insurance Plan designed especially for SCIRA.

Address all correspondence to:

J. FRANCIS MAHER

MID-AMERICAN GENERAL AGENCY, INC.
1327 TERMINAL TOWER

CLEVELAND 13, OHIO

Tplonhone - 241-3896



PSIMMONS AND B. SOARES WON BERMUDA CHAMPIONSHIP

THE NEW CHAMPIONS -- Bobby Soares ties up the winning
Snipe while Champion Eugene " Penny Simmons prepares to
lower the sails after the last decisive race. This famed team
went on to the World Championships at Rye in September and
finished in 7th place.

The Bermuda National Championship held on the waters of
the Great Sound last summer proved to be one of the most
thrilling and keenest regattas in recent history. There was
sadness, too, in the case of the defending champions,Bobby
Oatley and George Brown. .lust about a half mile from the
finish line In the first race,and leading the fleet,the mast of
the champion boat Thunderbird snapped. This was a serious
blow! The Thunderbird was, however, able to take part in the
other five races of the series owing to the sporting gesture of
the young crew of the Jinx. As soon as the accident happened,
the Jinx withdrew from the race and the skipper, Gerald Hill, and
his crew, David Wall, generously offered the use of their mast
to the Thunderbird.

With the Thunderbird disabled, the first race was thrown
wide open between Half Crown, sailed by Western Hemisphere
Champion Bernard Hayward and Jimmy Amos, and Little Undine,
sailed by Penny Simmons and Bobby Soares. Close on their
heels was Premiere with Wayne Soares at the tiller and Rebel
with skipper Kenneth Simmons. The almost incredible happened
when Half Crown and Little Undine were judged to finish in a tie
for 1st place.

The second race was sailed on the same day and was won by
Rebel followed by Little Undine, Thunderbird, and Swallow, sailed
by Edwin and Henry Hayward.

In the third race, Oatley and Brown recovered some lost
ground and Thunderbird fonished 1st while the besl Penny
Simmons could do in Little Undine was 5th. Premiere was doing
well with a 4-5-3 in the first 3 races. Just prior to the start of
the 4th race, a rain squall made up and passed over rather
quickly, taking the wind with it. The boats which remained on
the starboard tack after the start soon became becalmed,while
the port tack boats found a few breezes here and there and were
able to make slow headway. Echo, sailed by young Robert Brown

A REST PERIOD between races. - Pictures by Photo House

and Anthony Payne, showed good form in reaching the weather
mark as the lead boat. She then lost it to both Little Undine and

Little Teaser sailed by Conrad Soares, but again crossed both
boats on the windward leg for the second time. It was only the
lack of experience that lost the race for them.

The fifth ;md sixth races proved exciting with winds from the
west at 12 knots. Soon after the start, it was apparent that the
boats which sailed up the centre would be the boats to watch.
Premiere and Swan, sailed by Commodore Ronald Marshall of
the Spanish Point Boat Club, rounded the windward mark 1st,
closely followed by Swallow. At the-reaching mark, Swallow and
Little Undine had overtaken Swan. Half Crown had come up well
and soon after the leeward mark was reached, was about to pass
Premiere, who in turn attempted to luff him. Both boats tacked,
and in so doing, Premiere rolled to windward and touched Half
Crown. Hayward immediately protested Soares, but when the
protest came up for consideration, the Committee refrained
from hearing the case as Hayward had failed to notify Soares
of the Rule under which he was protesting in accordance with the
Racing Circular. The final race was a ding-dong affair between
the three boats which were leading the series going into it,
namely, Little Undine, Thunderbird, and Rebel. Oatley had his
Thunderbird beating well and proved his sailing capabilities by
taking this last race. But Penny Simmons was more than
satisfied to bring his Little Undine home in 2nd place and thus
into the Championship for the fifth time. Penny has the form
idable record of having won the National Championship 4 times
in a row from 1956-1959; the Western Hemisphere Championship
in 1956; and third in the 1960 WII Races. Bobby usually sails
with htm as his regular crew and the team is highly respected
by all competitors. Reggie Tucker

As announced on Page 3 of the January 1962 BULLETTN,
Snipe owners in good standing arc invited to attend the Inter
national Race Week in Bermuda April 30th-May 5th. This Is a
grand opportunity to test your skill against these fine Snipe
sailors, who rate in quality with the best in the world.

FINAL RESULTS- 1961 BERMUDA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

BOAT SKIPPER - CRSW RACES 1 2 3 4 5 6 PTS.Fin.

9884 E.Simmons-R.Soares 1 2 X 1 3 2 7686 1
98S2 R.Oatley-C.Brown X 1 1 7 2 1 7321 2

125H K.Simmons-A.Pitman l> i 2 5 X 1 7210 3
10520 W.Soares-R.Belvin 3 5 1 4 5 X 6849 4

9879 B.Hayward-J.Amos 1 7 4 X '. 5 6790 5
9883 E.Hayward-H.Hayward 6 '. 7 X 1 4 6719 6

12221 C.Soares-C.Simmons 5 6 6 2 X 6 6492 7
9878 R.Brown-A.Payne 7 6 X 3 10 S 5674 8

11777 G.Wilson-B..Marshall 10 9 9 6 8 X 5323 9
10522 K.Chiappa-J.Chiappa 8 10 11 8 X 7 5195 10
10507 R.Karshall-C.DeSilva 9 X 8 10 9 10 505y 11

9557 F.Konwinski-E.Kyrne 11 DNS X 11 DNF 12 1482 12
10516 P.Hartley-.! .Harvey 12 DNF DNS DNS DNS DNS 1682 13

9881 G.Hill-D.Wall DNF DNS DNS DNS DNS DNS 729 14



SEAVY SPLENDID SPOOK AGAIN AT ATLANTA REGATTA
NIPS GILREATH IN HALLOWEEN HEART-STOPPER

THE WINNER - Francis Seavy, veteran Snipe sailor, adds
another victory to his impressive list, which includes the
U. S. National Championship in 1951. — Photo by Bill Wilson.

Francis Seavy of Clearwater, Fla. .overcame a deficit
caused by rounding the windward mark the wrong way in the
last race to edge Harold Gilreath of Atlanta for his fourth
victory in the autumnal racing classic. Francis's crew, George
Lewis, took home the Tom Steward Memorial Trophy for the

PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES OF NAYRU

GRAPHICALLY INTERPRETED

These Rules will be used until 1965

33.3 Tacking and Jibing.

,3a While Tacking; MUST KEEPCIMV

UntilHcdi. WrtU^YJtlVkf/
is oyncht on r : r-

When the new course is a

vbeat to windward.

12 tli Revised Edition by Fearon D. Moore
lb" pages of diagrams and explanations

Printed in 1961

Single copy For Sole ONLY by 20 for
50c SCIRA $5.00

655 Weber Avenue Akron 3, Ohio

winning crew.

The margin could not have been closer. Both Seavy and
Gilreath had identical finishes of two lsts and one 2nd in the
split fleet line-up,but Francis had beaten Harold in Saturday's
second race when the two were matched together. A real
heart-breaker for Harold and a fine victory for Francis!

Atlanta, where species " Anctcn Josephus" was first inducted
into Snipe lore,declared a holiday for the ornery critter and
sleady winds from 15-20 mph with gusts up to 25 mph prevailed
for the weekend. 56 boats, 33 from out of town, catapulted
around the man-sized courses set by the race committee.
Dick Tillman of Ft. Walton Beach, Fla. .displayed the heart
that won him the National Championship in 1959 by coming
back to win his last two races after a boat-shattering collision
prior to his five-minute gun in the first race forced him to
effect repairs before starting well after the remainder of his
fleet. Tillman's performance in the last two races caused the
six 1st places to be equally divided between him, Seavy,and
Gilreath.

Several other skippers turned in sterling performances. Bill
Col litis, Ned Lockwood, Dan Wesselhoft, Bruce Colyer, and Carlos
Bosch were as hot as the hot buttered rum and were always in
contention. Bud Hook was well up with the troops until a gaping
hole caused by a collision in the last race contributed to a bad
finish. The Friday and Saturday night parties were so hotly
contested that it was impossible to declare winners in that field,
although Vice-Commodore Sam Norwood deserves honorable
mention.

COME BACK NEXT YEAR! You know we love to have you.
WE 'PPRECIATE IT! —Franklin Johnson.

FINAL RESULTS - 8TH ANNUAL HALLOWEEN REGATTA

Lake Allatoona - Atlanta,Georgia - October 28-29, 1961

BOAT SKIPPER HOME TOWN RACES 1 2 3 Pts.Fin.

6995 Francis Seavy Clearwater,Fla. : 1 2 4721 1
8653 Harold Gilreath Atlanta,Ga. 1 2 1 4721 2

1323'. Bill Collins Indianapolis,Ind 1 2 k 4334 1
11933 Ned Lockwood Indianapolis 5 1 2 4261 4
13105 Dan Wesselhoft Peoria,111. 2 6 1 4190 5
8569 Bruce Colyer W.Palm Beach,Fla 6 1 1 4113 6

12056 Carlos Bosch Miami,Fla. 5 4 5 3961 7
1035C Dick Tillman Ft.Walton Beach 17 1 1 3766 8
12660 Bud Hook Indianapolis 1 4 10 3774 9
10901 3rad McFadden Atlanta 2 6 10 3707 10
12C21 Fred Pember Atlanta 4 9 6 3618 11
9020 Lee Thoraoson Akron ,0hio 6 5 9 3545 12
12750 Bill Aicardi Montgomery,Ala. 12 •> 8 3226 13
7435 Derek Peters Atlanta 11 7 7 3212 14
8600 Paul Zent Indianapolis 11 7 6 3165 15
6948 Stan Smith,Jr. Chattanooga,Tenn 8 8 11 3078 16

12586 Pete Duvoisin Birmingham,Ala. 10 6 9 3074 17
11900 Julius Kroeger Rochester,N.Y. 4 21 5 IO65 18
9123 Joe Harmon Atlanta 9 9 13 2832 19
8076 Bob Bigham Cincinnati,0. 8 14 12 2659 20

11660 Lloyd Cox Chattanooga,Tenn 11 10 12 2586 21
13330 Skip Boston Detroit,Mich. :•:; DSQ 4 2499 22
12883 Butch Horan Chattanooga 15 10 14 2366 23
10210 Rosser Shelton Atlanta 12 12 15 2358 24
8054 Dick .McCarthy Atlanta 9 DSQ 8 2282 25
Top 25 of 56 entries.

10„ CANVAS BOAT
•CAR TOP

•FISHING

IDEAL FOR

•DUCK HUNTING

.SWIMMING POOL

$15000
VALUE ONLY 65 PREPAID

TOM HANMA

BAY MARINE

219 BAYWAY DR. WEBSTER, N.Y.



REGATTA SCHEDULED IN SPAIN-
The Royal Nautical Club of Valencia (Spain) once again find:
itself in the process of organizing its large international test:
for Snipe Regattas, which, as in previous years, gather on it
waters the best Spanish and European sailors.

The days -28-29-30th of April and 1st of May - will be tin
dates during which the races of the Third Regatta of the " Gnu
Trofeo Valencia". These races have the patronage of the Towi
Council, who (in all great sportive events, as, for example, thesi
races) give every form of help desired. The Organizing
Committee had its first experience in 1960, when these race:
took place in March, coinciding with the traditional holidays o
" Las Fallas", but from 1961 the dates of this regatta have beet
moved forward to the last of April as being more suitable ii
coinciding with the plentitude of Spring in this region. It it
similar to the European summer and is the time for most
favorable winds and sea, and the regatta can be held on any pari
of the large Bay of Valencia then.

This year the Gran Trofeo Valencia will consist of four
races with all 4 counting; the courses will be Olympic. Having
the top Spanish and European Snipe sailors in our waters will be
an unequaled splendour.

Countries which have already assured us of their entries
are: Italy, who will be represented by Mino Bellacassa who now
holds the Trofeo after winning it last year; France, Portugal,
Monaco, and Algiers. Replies of acceptance are awaited from
Great Britain, Germany, and some Nordic countries.

Of the Spanish skippers, we are assured of the assistance of
the Spanish and Third Place World Champion,the Duke of Arion,
who is a member of the Nautical Club of Madrid; the ex-Champ
ion of Spain, Angel Armada of the Royal Nautical Club of Vigo;
Angel Riveras de la Portilla of the Nautical Club of Madrid, who
is the National Secretary of the Snipe Class for Spain; Juan-.Tosc
Gomez Raggio, first winner of the Trofeo in 1960, of the Roya
Mediterranean Club of Malaga; Jorge de Montanor. Jose M
Sanchez Egea, Eduardo Fornells, Antonio Suris, and Antoni
Grau of the Royal Maritime Club of Barcelona. And in additic
to these, the Committee still has pending many confirmatio
both National and from other countries. We are expecting
splendid time at this event. The 1962 European Championsh
Regatta will also be held in Spain. — Angel River:

The results of two large interfleet regattas held recent
in Spain are given below.

FINAL RESULTS - COPA DE INVIERNO

BOAT SKIPPER - CREW CLUB POS.

CAHUTO XIII Duque de Arion-Luis Triay Madrid 1

HUMA Felix Cancedo-I-uis Perez Malaga 2
ESPERANZA Carlos Gomez Raggio-Manuel Pico Malaga 3
VAQUECHUTA Hermanos Gallego Madrid 4
CARINO Carlos Pardo-Fernando Gorunje Ferrol 5
LUSISA III Juan J.Gomez Raggio-F.Antelo R.C.Medi. 6
BINIGAUS IV Rafael Iturrloz-Alfredo Gomez Cartagena 7
PORTO 11 Gabriel Mas-Marcos Tadeo Baleares 8
R0CI0 II Padro Casado-Miguel Parra Malaga 9
JUCAR Jorge Navarro- Juan Conesa Levante 10

Top 10 of 31 entries.

FINAL RESULTS - COPA MARCA

BOAT SKIPPER - CREW CLUB Poa.

CANUTO XIII Duque de Arion-Luis Triay Madrid 1

LUSISA III Juan J.Gomez Raggio-F.Antelo Malaga 2
BINIGAUS IV Rafael Iturrioz-Alfredo Gomez Cartagena 1
ESPERANZA Carlos Gomez Raggio-Manuel Pico Malaga 4
KANAKO Manuel Rodriguez y Sra. Kelilla 5
JUCAR Jorge Navarro-Juan Conesa Levante 6
NUMA Feliex Gancedo-Luis Perez Malaga 7
VAQUECHUTA Hermanos Gallego Madrid 8
ESS IX Scholander - U.Molin K.S.S.S. 9
CARINO Carlos Pardo-Fernando Gorunje Ferrol 10

Top 10 of 29 entries.

" What in the world are you doing down there in the cellar ?"
asked the puzzled rooster.

" Well, if it's any of your business. " replied the hen, " I'm
laying in a supply of coal. "

Hk fit fam
THE ULTIMATE IN JIB SHEET CONTROL

/

NEW FOR '62
Modified com and spring action.

Simple - Fast - Efficient.
Satisfaction GuarantnprI

PRICE $18.00 POSTPAID

HOWARD N. RICHARDS

$08 Mormon Rd.

Ookville. Ont.

• Your crew can hike-out with the jib sheet as support without it coming

unjammed.

• No more fumbling and aiming for narrow openings as found on ordinary
cleats. Simply pass the sheet over 'he tube anywhere on its entire length
of 3*3". Sheet automatically slid?* up the lube engaging the cam aid is
held positively and firmly in the desired position,

• Double acting ccm works both wovt. port or starboard ia:k. Only the one
fitting recessory.

• Releases instantly with a simolc flip of the wrist. Saves precious seconds
every time you tack. The crew can be hiking.out immediately after tack
ing rather thon still leaning inboard trying tc get thol turn around the
winch.

• Chrome oialed bronze olloy, com-i complete witn screws tor mounting

on off end of centreboord box.

• Suitable for all racing classes in which the jib is trimmed manually and
where a 1 4" or 5 16" dia. sheet is used.

• Standard overall length is 3'?". However, can be supplied in lengths
from 2'V' to 5" on request. On some boats the longer length eliminates
t!*e necessity of having to build up the centreboard box to the correct
operating height in line with the foirleads.

SOME 1961 WINNERS USING THIS FITTING—

Charles Morgan, St. Petersburg, Fla.—Clearwater, Fla.
Midwinter Champion. Also third place U.S. Nationals.

Red Garfield, Chautouqua, N. Y.—Lake Ontario Champion.
Ina Sullivan, Halifax, N.S., Con.—Maritime Chompion.
Charles Webster, Rochester, N.Y.—New York State

Champion.

Howard Richards, Oakville, Ont. Can.—Ohio State Champion.
Ontario Provincial Champion.
Nova Scotia Provincial Champion.
Also runner-up Canadian Nationals.

Get with the winners —

Get a Mfe fob }am

CUSTOM BUILT SNIPES
MASTS- BOOMS-RUDDERS

CENTERBOARD LIFTS

THE FAMOUS

SHEET JAM
— our specialty

Patent no. 2-627,834

DUFFY**** ROBERTS
1810 S. Orchard Knobb Cliollanooga 4, Tonn.



L^onaratuiationd toi%

GODFREY KELLY

WINNER BAHAMAS RACE WEEK '61
SNIPE 10051

who writes:

"/ am very pleased with your sails.
The chief comment I have to make

is that notwithstanding their full
ness. I was able to carry them success

fully in a heavy breeze."
(Our New Light Atr Suit of Dacor.
made exclusively for Ulmer Snipe
Sails.)

CHARLES ULMER.INC.
City Island 64, N.Y.-Tel: TT-5-1700 or Annapolis, Maryland-Tel: CO 3-5020



As some of the skippers who attended the 1960 Nationals
in Clearwater, Florida, will remember, during the general
meeting of SCERA, we got into quite a discussion concerning
weights of skipper and crew. One of the suggestions during
this discussion was that a minimum combined weight be estab
lished with weight added in the form of sand bags, if necessary
to meet minimum weight requirements.

I remember l argued strongly at the time in favor of this
idea, my thinking no doubt having been conditioned to this point
of view through the past several years of racing experience with
its frustration of time after time watching Bob and Ellie Huggins
with a 30 pound weight "advantage" (and all on account of me! —
Laurie and Ellie are the same lightweights!) pass us again and
again, especially going downwind, hi fact, I developed a complex
about this, for everytime I got to the windward mark ahead of
Bob, if he was within 10 boat lengths, I'd just start covering
the next boat back,figuring that Bob would be ahead at the lee
ward mark.

Well, at least two experiences during the past couple of
years have changed my mind on this subject. The first being
at the Clearwater Regatta itself. In one of the early races, I
watched Warren Castle (230 lbs?) go by me on a windward leg,
and not having sailed against Warren before, I took another look
and decided that I could concentrate on covering the next boat,
as "Old Warren" would still be half way down the run by the
time I reached the leeward mark with all his weight "dis
advantage" (in spite of his "featherweight" wife andcrew Irene).
Well, I was sure wrong, and "Old Warren" was 5th best in the
Nation at Clearwater aid 5th again last year at Old Saybrook.

Then I remembered the Nationals the year before at Lake
ort Gibson in Oklahoma. I recalled that at this Regatta Ihad
een something I had never seen before when someone had been

going as fast and even faster than Bob Huggins downwind, and
that "someone" was Ted Wells, who carried an added combined
weight disadvantage of possibly 30 pounds.

With these two experiences in mind and another year's
racing experience to prove the point, the conclusion seems
apparent: weight disadvantage, even downwind,may be largely a
matter of mind. For me, this has been just an excuse to explain
the "goof-ups" and lack of attention to the more important things
of setting the sails properly, watching the shifts, tactics, etc.

So again, it occurs to me that,while weight may be a dis
advantage when all other things are equal, other things actually
never are equal, so why not forget the weight ( as long as your
total isn't over 250 pounds) and concentrate on sound sailing
and tactics, and chances are you'll be way ahead of all those
"flyweights" who figure to wipe you out on the next run.

GIVE YOUR BUSINESS TO OUR ADVERTISERS!

. They help SCIRA
• They deserve oursupport

Every Sailor Needs It

SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING
J*f led Weill

The " SNIPER'S BIBLE" has very recently been thoroughly
revised, completely reset,and enlarged by some 20% of new
material. This new edition includes all the fruits of Ted's

experience since he wrote the first one,a matter of an ad
ditional eight years of mighty rewarding sailing.

SIX DOLLARS direct from SCIRA or any book store

DODD, MEAD & CO., 432 Fourth Ave., New Yeric 16, N.Y.

Are You

Looking

For

QUALITY

PERFORMANCE

SPEED

- AND A WINNER?

THEN SAILAND'S NEW FIBERGLAS

SNIPE
IS THE ANSWER

LEON F.

4300 Haggerty Rd.

IRISH CO.

Walled Lake, Mich.

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION AND PRICES
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FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Proven dcslsns of heavy Army Duck treated with the best mildew water
repellant obtainable. Extras include a bolt rope around edges for
added strength, brass grommets, with double thickness fabric at all
stress points.

1. COCKPIT COVER— Rectangular—Boom Supplied S14.00

2. COCKPIT COVER Rectangulni—Fits over the boom $20.00
Over the boom - snap closed front

3. COCKPIT COVER— -mast collar to keep lain out $25.00
with boom tip cover

4. COVER FOR ENTIRE DECK— Similar to No. 3 $40.00
Snaps or ties under rub rail including snaps for boat

5. TRAILING COVER— Covers deck & sides with mast up $50.00
or down. Has mast collar which
closes opening when trailing

6. TRAILING COVER— Similar to No. 5 but covers $75.00
entire hull.

Satisfaction Guaranteed! Shipped Postage Paid!

K. & D. Supply Co. 501 Ashworth Rd.,Charlotte 7, N. C.

BLUEPRINTS . . $5.00
REVISED JULY 1958

SCIRA 655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3, OHIO

An ad this Size Costs
FIVE BUCKS
one time only

SNIPE BULLETIN 655 Weber Ave., Akron 3, Ohio.



Tteto ....
SNIPE CERAMIC WARE

Good-looking, cream white pottery with
authentic black and white drawing of a
SNIPE. For home, office or club. Excellent

as trophies.

TILES

$2.00 ea.
MUGS

$4.00 on.
ASH TRAYS

$4.00 «a.

Also NEW —

TUPHblox and TUPHfittings

Improved designs in laminated linen and plastic,
high strength, light weight, corrosion-proof blocks,
winches and fittings.

Send for 8 page catalog of over
150 TUPHblox items.

SEABOARD MARINE SUPPLY CO., INC.
Sole U. S. Agenl for TUPHblox

214 MONTAUK HWY. ISLIP, N. Y.
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DISTRICT 1 HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

District 1 held their annual meeting at the New York Boat
Show and it was a tremendous success. 11 fleets were repre
sented, which was a comparatively fine showing, and great
interest was displayed by all. Thomas .1. Legere,.Ir. , of the
Winchester Fleet 77 and winner of the Massachusetts Bay Open
Championship last September, was elected Governor. They
voted to establish a District News Letter, which will get under
way shortly, and also adopted a schedule of 17 races which will
be published officially as soon as proper sanctions are obtained.

DISTRICT 5 GETS IMPORTANT NEW REGATTA

About a year ago, FC Jackson Cummings of the Onondaga
Fleet 18 proposed that a new sectional regatta be established
lo satisfy the demand for more participation in sailing with
nearby Canadian sailors and also simply to promote Snipe
racing in the area. With the backing of the Onondaga YC.the
Snipe Fleet organized and promoted the idea within the District,
obtained approval of a Deed of Gift from the SCIRA Board in
August, and now the first Northeastern International Regatta
is scheduled for May 26-27th, 1962, at Lake Onondaga,located
In the heart of the lake region of central New York State and
well-known as the site of the annual Intercollegiate National
Rowing Regatta as well as the past two Olympic and Pan
American trial races.

The success of the Southwestern Regatta each ;'"-- -•
encouraged the local fleets to endeavor to seek an Improvement
in Snipe racing through the addition of a counterpart major
championship regatta for their own section, and this event is
limited to fleets from Districts 1,3, 5, plus the eastern Prov
inces of Canada. The main trophy is a large Old silver cup
and fine silver pieces are provided for 2nd and 3rd places. Dave
Cooper, as joint architect for this event, hopes to make it a big
success,as it deserves to be. The idea is certainly a good one!
DISTRICT 7 HAD A FINE RACING SEASON

For 14 years, Snipes have raced in the Small Boat Racing
Association of Northern California and have been considered

one of the "hottest" from the standpoint of activity and com
petition. A total of 38 races were sailed under the SBRA pro
gram during 1961, some kind of a new record. Bill Drummond
began the year as a newcomer to sailing and Snipe racing, but
he participated in every one of the races plus the Districts
at Seattle and the Midwinter at Los Angeles. But only 18 of
the scheduled races were counted as championship races, and
the best 13 were figured for the final results. And who would
be the logical winner ? Why no one else than old John Jenks
himself! He got 8 firsts for a low total of 26 points, while his
nearest competitor, Jim De Witt, was second with 47 and arch
rival Bob Huggins was third with 61. These last two positions
were not settled until the very last SBRA Regatta. John started
the season out with a string of 6 firsts in a row,which is hard
to beat in any league. Below are given the winners of the most
important District Regattas for 1961:

s?aiira series ( 8
33RA-Lake Merced
S3RA-Fol=on Lake
S3RA-Lako Herritt

SBRA- Riclunond YC
SBRA-Gloar Luke

July Ath Invitational
SBRA-Sncinal YC
o3RA-Invern033 YC
SBRA-Monterey
SBRA-Palo Alto

Midwinter Hogatta-L.A.

races) - John Jenks Ll'.JC
- Carlos Hattson LK.iC
- John Jenks imso
- John Jenks LMS0
- John Jenks LHSC
- Bob Huggins LHSC

- 3ob Hugr-ins LM3C
- Ji= De Witt RYC

- John Jenks LK30

— Stan Kintz HYC

- Jim Warfield LM..C

— Jim VJarficld LM30



SNIPE SAILOR'S NIGHTMARE — Usually occurs the night before the last race in a big regatta when you have the coveted
Nophy within your grasp. —Miami News Bureau

IT'S WHO'S UP FRONT THAT COUNTS

And we congratulate these skippers who are

consistently up front in Snipe competition

. . . using sails by Lowell North!

AXEL SCHMIDT, winner of the 1961 Snipe
Class World Championship.

BOB HUGGINS, winner 1961 of the Griffith
High Point Championship.

GREGG HARRIS, winner 1961 of the Junior
National Snipe Championship.

SCOTT ALLAN, winner 1961 of the Crosby
Trophy.

JOHN JENKS, pictured at left. Winner 1961
S.C.Y.A. Midwinters.

m NORTH SAILS
1111 ANCHORAGE LANE, SAN DIJ-'D 6, CALIFORNIA
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FAMOUS

Puritan Pimm Sheet, specially braided

and designed for sailing, is known through

out the world. Pimm Sheet was used in the

1961 World Snipe Championship Regatta,

one of the biggest international regattas
held outside of Olympic competition. Each

snipe was equipped with %" Puritan Da-

cron Pimm Sheet for the mainsheet, jib
sheets, and boom vangs, along with Puri

tan W Yacht Nylon for the anchor line.

For leisure sailing, or rugged competition,

experienced sailors know that Puritan is

the best line to have aboard.

•Registered Trade Mark. Pimm Sheet is manufactured
exclusively by Puritan Cordage Mills.

12

PURITAN CORDAGE MILLS

MARINE DIVISION, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

SNIPE NEWS IN BRIEF
Of continued interest to Snipers is the news that Paper Tiger,
the 40-foot yawl which Charles Morgan designed,once again
won the 29th annual Sir Thomas Ltpton Cup Race held at Miami
February 10th. Paper Tiger, the defending champion w:is_
skippered by Jack Powell of St. Petersburg and placed fir
overall and first in the 14-craft Class C. 'Ilie win was creditc?—

to good navigation in that they broke from the class at the start
and went on a different tack north, which kept them from getting
the bad wind of other boats. This win put her in 2nd place in
the SORC series, having recently won the St. Petersburg-Venice
race. Then her growl of concentrated effort turned into a grin
as she emerged victor of the 184-mile Miami-Nassau Race Feb.
12-13th for the second consecutive year,for this put her in first
overall series standing. Charley sure is getting experience-
wonder if it will help any next summer at Lake Washington
With assignment of Navy officers Dick and Jack Tillman to Max
well Field in Alabama, great interest and activity is expected
in Snipe racing around Montgomery this summer. The local
sailors will have an exceptional opportunity to find out what
the sport is all about from two enthusiastic and well-qualified
leaders Butch Rosenbaum of Gull Lake seems to have a
horseshoe in his pocket,for he sold his prized Snipe one Satur
day before the District 3 Championship Regatta. Imagine his
pleasure ( expressed by his customary aplomb) when one name
was drawn out of a hat and long-time Sniper Butch got the
Lippincott World Championship Snipe which the District bought.
Now he just has (o keep on sailing! W. B. Romeling, Box 53,
Van Hornesville, N. Y. .reports that he is getting a new Emmons
Snipe and hopes that someday they may have a local fleet on
beautiful Otsego Lake, located In the heart of Snipe sailing in
District 5 Many Snipers, like Morgan, are active and noted
in other classes and sailing events, and we are particularly
pleased to learn that Basil Kellv of Nassau outsailed four ex-
world champions and a former Olympic winner, James Schoon-
maker of Miami Beach.to win the Bacardi Cup for Stars in Bis
cayne Bay Feb. 2-4. Going into the final race trailing Schoon_-
maker by one point, Kelly had to overhaul him on the secoi
weather leg to win the title by just 10 seconds for the 10-mile
course. Brother David (and his cigar) crowed for Basil and they
also had the satisfaction of beating their fellow club mate, Dur-
ward Knowles, Bacardi Cup winner and 1947 World Champion,
who took 3rd place in the 20-boat fleet. Congratulations to the
Kelly boys,who once again prove their sailing prowess,of which
many world Snipers are well aware Curzon Kay, P. O. Box
207,Clarksburg, Calif. , reports that there are now quite a few
Snipes sailing on Lake Washington and there is a great deal of
interest displayed In reactivating the old Fleet 43 there. That
will be good news for other California sailors, and if close to
where you live, get in touch with Mr. Kay Also, Bob Krohn,
Box 233,Truckee, Calif. , says they have 4-5 boats in the Taiioe
area and might start a new fleet And Mr. M. E. Freeman
of Council Bluffs had to buy a new boat when the hull of his
Snipe was badly damaged on the 4th of July by a cherry bomb
thrown mo the boat by a youngster. That is one for the books-
-tnsurance companies should take note Latest report from
Mission Bay Fleet 495 at San Diego: GROWING AND GROWING'
..... According lo Dex Thede's records,Grand Rapids paid dues
on 49 boats last year and he thinks it is the United States record
if not a world record, for all time! Forecast now is that mere
will be a great three-fleet race between Grand Rapids, Indian
apolis, and Chicago this coming season. We are for it!
Fleet 370 at Silver Lake in New York Statehad a good season
and ended it up with another very good Harvest Regatta. This
year the Snipes outnumbered the Lightnings at the Regatta.
"Hurray for our side", says FC Bill Matson In the Novem
ber BULLETIN, Ernest Hardy mentioned how the Snipe Fleet is
growing in Massachusetts Bay. "I would like", says Frederic
Gross, 142 Old Oaken Bucket Rd. ,Greenbush,Mass., "to let you *—s
know of further progress. We at the Wessagussett YC are about
to start a new fleet as 6 of our members have just got new
Grampian fiberglass Snipes,and so we will have 8 boats to start
with about the first of the year. We are fixing up the boats now."
Last summer's SCIRA races in New England are bring results!



WEIGHING A SNIPE AT THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA -- Interested contestants watch as officials perform this
exacting task. — Photo by Fusanori Yakajima, Official Marine Photographer

The
original
Elvstrdm
bailer ELVSTROM SAILS

HIUIRUr, DENMARK - •

This bailer will keep oil dinghies, and keelboals such

as Stars, free ol water, even in moderate breezes. Il is just as

clleclive lo windward as il is on a reach. — The bailer is made ol

stainless sleel.

PRICF EX FACTORY: $ 10„-

•^§m
ll diowi o lol ol air under Ihe boats bollom

ll con be opened wilh the loot.

II con be closed wilh onelinger,
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CHANGES IN THE CLASS RULES FOR 1962

(Ted Wells is chairman of the Snipe Class Rules Committee)

Once a year I get a break and don't have to rack my brain for
something to write about. This is in the winter when I can write
about the changes that will appear in the new Rule Book, which
is fortunate, for I'm not doing much wandering this time of year.
The following items have been voted on by mail by the Board of
Governors and where changes have been approved, these will
be placed in the new Rule Book.

Approval for allowing changing the length of the jib stay while
racing was voted by the narrowest of margins. This does not
approve a bright (?) scheme cooked up by someone on the West
Coast for a forestay attachment which could be moved back and
forth.

An additional measuring point was added to control shape of the
stem. Lack of compliance with this dimension obviously
wouldn't affect racing performance,but compliance will result
in a more uniform appearance. The new limit is 1 1/4" plus
or minus 1/4" back of the slem head, 21" above the base line.

Sometime ago the European Secretaries suggested checking
maximum width of a cockpit with rolled down edges al a point
even with the sheer rather than at the tangent point with the
deck crown. This has been approved.

Some builders use a tube to carry the main halyard over the top
of the mast rather than a sheave. There has been some con

tention that if the tube ended 1-inch from the ten) of the mast, the
sail could be pulled up higher than if a sheave was used. It was
decided that a tube cut off I-inch from the top of the mast meets
present requirements.

SPECIALIZING IN SNIPE RIGGING
Stainless Halyards and Stainless Stays swaged to your

order with forks or turnbuckles — THEY ARE NICE!

Also have 5/16" Samson Yacht Braid for sheets in stock
and fittings of your choice.
For prompt service dial LD l-817-Ma4-4340. V. L. Beakey.

AIRCRAFT SUPPLIERS COMPANY
MEACHAM FIELD FORT WORTH 6, TEXAS

ffiMJNMi «^» SNIPE
Tie Clip — 23.50
Ladies Pin—23.50

Cuff Links-$7.50
Send check and SNIPE number to:

Postpaid and
Taxpaid

JIM PARKS,
73 W. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Loke, Illinois

THIS TAG IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF

A TOP QUALITY RACING SAII

fCmRL£SMORGAN<d-

S+ Petersburg, Ivories'

P.O. Box 508X St. Petersburg, Florida
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In at least one European country, a Finn type adjustable tiller
has been used. This consists of a tiller sliding in a sleeve
attached to the top of the rudder. When in its shortest position,
there is a couple of feet of tiller sticking out behind the boat.
This was voted illegal.

The continued use of 10-inch numbers and electric bilge pumps
was approved. Also, use of country designations is continued
as optional on sails.

A method of breaking most ties was agreed upon. If places are
identical,the one beating the other the most times wins. If there
is a dropped race in a series in which there are an odd number
of races and there is a tie, the dropped race shall be counted to
break the tie. If a tie still exists, the local committee can break
it any way they consider best.

Section 18 of the By-Laws will be changed to read: "During all
races, a skipper must use his own sails, and the number on the
sails shall correspond to a registered measured hull on which
dues for the current year have been paid. If he owns more than
one boat,he may use numbers corresponding to either boat. "

Paragraph 64 in the Measurement Data Sheet will be changed to
read: "In all races, skippers shall use their own sails.
Borrowed sails may not be used. "

On the aluminum mast situation, a new requirement was adopted
specifying 6061 T 6 material or equivalent. The question of
what is a perfect section for a Snipe mast may or may not be
settled ever — but I'm sure it won't be in the near future. I'll

stick my neck out and venture the opinion that there is no alum
inum mast made in the United States that is any good, and that
the choice between the Proctor small mast with swinging
spreaders and the larger one without spreaders is entirely a
personal one. Some like one and some like the other. At the
time I received my Proctor mast,the larger one wasn't avail
able. The spreaders are a nuisance,but I haven't considered it
worthwhile to change.

An aluminum boom section has been approved. (Any of the
existing mast sections are, of course, approved for use as
booms,but they are far from ideal). The newly-designed section
is 4-inches deep, 1-inch wide, and should weigh about as much as
a wood boom. The problem now is to promote someone into
paying for the extrusion die and for the minimum mill run on
the section.

Another bright (?) idea came from the West Coast. This was
to put the jib tack on a track running across the deck so there
was lateral adjustment of the position of the tack. This could
have been tossed out under Rule 8, but to prevent further
argument,Option 8 will be changed to read: "Height above deck
may be changed while racing. "

That old turkey about why we have three bands on the mast -
everybody always sails with the sails at the top - popped up
again from the West Coast, with the suggestion that for the one
time a year you would drop the main, just use a smaller sail.
Significantly, both times this suggestion has come up from the
West Coast, it has been from old timers who haven't raced very
actively recently, it is interesting to note that on the Snipe
postcards which show a race in the Western Hemisphere
Championship in Bermuda ( See classified column ad), every
sail is down about 9 inches. Guess the Hemispheric National
Champs were just a bunch of dopes without the latest word from
Cal ifornia!

I'm really not mad at California and I hope they don't get mad
at me, because I'm just on the point of leaving for San Diego and
Los Angeles to sail in regattas there. I'll have to miss Clear
water this year due'to a combination ol events, and if the weather
degenerates again to where it was a week or so ago, I'll only get
as far as the nearest snowdrift and won't be sailing anywhere
until Bermuda In April.



As Others Sem it

Voice Of The People
USE OF SPINNAKERS ON SNIPES FOUND NOT FEASIBLE

" Recent comments in the BULLETIN concerning the use
of spinnakers on Snipe has prompted me to look up some details
of the facts in my old Snipe correspondence, and this is what
happened.

There had been some demand for a spinnaker from sailors
who felt it would "improve" the boat, and in January 1936, Bill
Crosby wrote me that George Ratsey had designed a parachute
spinnaker for Snipe, similar to those carried on 6 metre yachts.
It was to be used with or without a pole, contained about 50
square feet,and was to sell for $15 to $20. Bill showed the
spinnaker at the Snipe Dinner at the New York Boat Show, and
the Rules Committee was carried away by the idea to the
extent that they incorporated the optional use of this sail in the
1936 Rule Book. The idea was that, if all members of a fleet
agreed to use it, okay; but it could not be used in inter-fleet or
sanctioned regattas.

Bill vAnted to test the worth of this sail on Snipe, and in
March 1936, he and Henry Thompson of Miami tried it out on
Thompson's Snipe,both at Palm Beach and at Clearwater. Bill
wrote me that it worked beautifully once it was set. but it was
such a 'devil of a job' to get it hoisted, set, and drawing (not to
mention lowering and securing the jib), that it didn't seem worth
while on a Snipe. Both Thompson and Bill were pretty hot
sailors in those days, and could handle sails as well as anyone
else.but they couldn't keep up with the boys who simply rounded
the mark,set their whisker poles, and were off and gone down
wind while Henry and Bill were still struggling.

Bill tried the spinnaker out in the Western Long Island Fleet
that summer, with the same result, and interest In it rather fell
off. There was some question as to whether the spinnaker would

rbe allowed in the 1936 Internationals here at Oshkosh,but it was
ruled that only the mainsail and Genoa jib could be used, said
rule then being incorporated in the 1937 Rule Book and in all
SCIRA class rule books since. Why not leave it as is?"

Harry Lund
SCIRA Commodore 1937.

The Rules Committee has not been considering the use of
spinnakers on Snipes. Present discussions have all originated
in a new generation of sailors.
LIKES SNIPE

"That's just one of the many fine things about the Snipe Class
— you can usually find a fleet to sail with. Not like the
National One Design and many others. I really love Snipes,
particularly our own 7377 on which we've put so many hours
of work. I look forward to getting the BULLETIN each month
like a kid who has sent an order to Sears for his first air rifle.

It is a most powerful adhesive force of SCIRA, as you no doubt
have been told countless times.

Received a friendly note from Fred Schenck recently. He
was on the starboard watch of M Class sloop Slrius, which
was the first to finish in the Trans-Pac Race. It went across

the line dragging 150' of "sea anchor" of a fouled spinnaker
that they couldn't get free. He has just received a new Dragon
from Portugal and hopes to be all set for the Olympic trials in
1963." —Clement Haines

South Bend, Indiana.
POSSIBILITY OF A FLEET IN CHILE

" Recently a friend of mine bought an old Snipe in Anto-
gagasta and he intends to fix it up. I likewise ani planning to
build one this winter for my two boys so they can learn to sail
when they come back from school in Germany.

r There is a fair chance to build a little Snipe fleet in Iquique.
I myself am an old Star sailor, racing from 1938-1944, but later
my jobs and extensive world traveling excluded my chance of
picking it up again. But now my kids shall go through this
school of sailing, for I think it is a part of the education to form
a man. »• Horst Brose

Santiago. Chile.
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I WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT

CLASSIFIED ADS. Used Boats and Equipment!
Why not try an ad here for only five cents aword, at af
minimum charge of $2. 00 ? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD!

FOR SALE: ONE SUIT ULMER DACRONS.full cut main and
JIB! Bag and battens. Excellent condition for $75. 00. One
superb LARSEN dacron jib,practically new, a beauty at $30.00.
Ralph Heinzerling,4 Drury Lane, Port Washington, L. L ,N. Y.

FOR SALE- BOTVED SNIPE 9732. Two times District 3
Champ; 2 times Michigan State Champ. Complete with all
racing equipment, one suit of sails, and stainless daggerboard.
Fiberglass covered - 425 lbs. Brand new Tee-Nee trailer
included in the low price of $795. 00. Dexter Thede, 1460 Burke
NE - Apt.B,Grand Rapids 5,Michigan.
FOR SALE: SNIPE 9331. Dacron sails; aluminum daggerboard;
Racelite fittings; boat cover. Needs seasonal repairs and paint
Custom trailer has dropped axle, lights,and Ford wheels. Alitor
$550.00. Jerry Tepper.RD 2 Box 377, Madison, Ala. 534-0516.

FOR SALE: SNIPE 5888. Fiberglassed hull. Dacron sails.
Racing fittings with complete rigging plus extras. Trailer
included. Good condition overall - $550.00. Lawrence Perry,
201 Edgewood Dr., East Peoria, Illinois.
FOR SALE: VARALYAY BRONZE DAGGERBOARD - weighs 80
lbs. Also 56 lb. pivot board, and one suit of Watts medium
cotton sails. All items first -class. Best offer takes. Mel
Nichols, Rt. 7, Jackson, Michigan. Phone Grass Lake 5638.

WANTED: LATE USED SNIPE, with or without trailer. Write
complete description with recent snapshot, If available. Richard
Engberg, 724 W. Ridge St.,Peoria, Illinois.
WANTED - USED SNIPES for our fleet! We have several
prospective buyers and we are interested in boats in all price
ranges. Please send description and photographs,if possible.
Barton Boat Club, 1310 Pomona Rd. .Ann Arbor.Michigan.

DO YOU NEED A NEW MAST? Get a complete set of plans
for the CHAMPION round mast for Snipes designed by Tec
Wells and build your own. 4 sheets of blueprints with all
details for hardware and rigging for only $1. 00 per set
SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave. , Akron 3,Ohio.
SNIPE POSTCARD IN COLOR showingbeautlfu
scene of Snipes racing In the Western Hemisphere Bermud;
Regatta. Appropriate Snipe and SCIRA information on the bad
— a fine wayto advertise your hobby and the SnipeClass at th<
same time. You will be proud of the card - use it for anj
purpose! Obtainable only from SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave., Akroi
3, Ohio, for ten cents each or.20 for $1.00 postpaid.
WANTED: DACRON SAILS. Prefer full cut State age,make
and price. Tom Larimer, 647 Delaware Ave. ,Clairton, Pa
Telephone: BE 3 - 6297.

WE BUILD THE BEST

AND REBUILD THE REST
PLYWOOD AND GLASS SNIPES — ACCESSORIES

IB Years Experience

We have about the Largest Stock of Replacement Parts
in the U. S. ,and Many of the Top Sailors are our Regular
Customers. SEND FOR PRICES!

10% Deposit — We Will Finance the Rest!

Fred Post, Jr.

POST WOODWORKING SHOP
»«t|«UII»l«

MAara, dooms, spinnaker posts, tillers »d rudders

R.D. 1. CONNEAUTVILLE. PA. PHONE 4067
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1959 Would CnampiotiMp

— SANCTIONED RACE DATES —
Apr. 28-29 SOUTHWESTERN REGATTA, Dallas Snipe Fleet

1 on White Rock Lake. Austin Young, Jr. ,6115
Woodland Dr. .Dallas 25,Yexas

Apr. 30- BERMUDA RACE WEEK, Royal Bermuda YC,
May - 5 Great Sound. John P. Chiappa, Parquito, Spanish

Point, Pembroke West, Bermuda.
June 16-17 NORTHERN WARM-UPS, Wolf Lake YC.WoIf

Lake, Michigan. Mel Nichols, RD 7,.Tackson,
Michigan.

June 23-24 SLAUSON MEMORIAL, IVY Club, Lake Peoria,
Illinois River. Dan Wesselhoft, 5419 Sherwood
Ave. , Peoria, 111.

June 30- MICHIGAN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP, Green Lake
July 1 SC, Green Lake. William Wottowa, 6493 Alden

Dr. , Union Lake, Michigan.
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ELVSTROM SAILS
HELLERUP, DENMARK

-NORTHEASTERN'

Trophy

For further information,write to:
Fleet Captain George Schwenk
Upper Whittemore Road
Middlebury, Connecticut.

The NORTHEASTERN INTERNATIONAL

SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP

May 26-27
YOUR HOST

Onondaga Snioe Fleet 18
Liverpool
New York

REGATTA CHAIRMAN

Jack Cummings
Marcellus

New York

OPEN TO:

Districts 1. 3. 5 plus
the eastern Provinces

of Canada

REGATTA HEADQUARTERS

The Sahara Motel

Liverpool
New York


